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Abstract

?Previous studies have shown that the NO -cGMP pathway may be functionally relevant in the nodose ganglion and at afferent
terminations of the vagus nerve. The technique of unilateral vagal ligations, using double ligatures, was combined with the techniques of
NADPH-diaphorase histochemistry, as an index of nitric oxide synthase (NOS) activity, and autoradiography using the radioligands

3 3[ H]nitro-L-arginine and [ H]cGMP, to examine axonal transport of NOS and cGMP-dependent effectors by the rat vagus nerve. A
3 3population of perikarya in the nodose ganglia was NADPH-diaphorase positive, and binding of both [ H]nitro-L-arginine and [ H]cGMP

was found on the nodose ganglia. Following vagal ligation, NADPH-diaphorase reactivity accumulated proximal to the proximal ligature
and distal to the distal ligature. Vagus nerve transection beyond the distal ligature eliminated NADPH-diaphorase reactivity at the distal

3ligature. Similarly, [ H]nitro-L-arginine binding was found over the nodose ganglion; and after vagal ligation, an accumulation of
3[ H]nitro-L-arginine binding was seen adjacent to the proximal ligature, though little binding was found adjacent to the distal ligature. No

3accumulation of [ H]cGMP binding was found adjacent to either the proximal or the distal ligatures. These findings suggest that the rat
?vagus nerve bidirectionally transports NOS, the enzyme involved in biosynthesis of NO by nitroxidergic nerves. As anticipated,

3 ?[ H]nitro-L-arginine, a competitive inhibitor of the amino acid precursor for NO , binds only to a centrifugally transported moiety that we
?conjecture is NOS, while cGMP apparently is not subject to transport. These data further support the use of NO in transmission at vagal

afferent terminals.  2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction enzyme that is critical to the biosynthesis of nitric oxide
?(NO ). Demonstration of NOS mRNA expression in the rat

The vagus nerve contains afferent axons including those nodose perikarya [18] confirms vagal afferent neurones
?from arterial baro- and chemoreceptors, cardiopulmonary contain NOS. Furthermore, NO is functionally active in

receptors and gastrointestinal receptors. These fibers origi- nodose ganglion neurones where it is synthesized [18].
?nate from cell bodies in the nodose (inferior vagal) NO released by vagus nerve terminals may participate in

ganglion and project centrally to terminate in the nucleus transmission both centrally at the level of the NTS [20]
tractus solitarii (NTS) [11]. Vagal afferent terminals distal- and peripherally at arterial baroreceptors [25], in the heart
ly [8,33,34], as well as those in the NTS [21], are [5], and in the gut [1].

?immunoreactive for nitric oxide synthase (NOS), the In fact, NO is widely distributed and is believed to act
as a transmitter in a number of different pathways [31]. Its
best described means of signal transduction is through

1Published on the World Wide Web on 18 August 2000. stimulation of soluble guanylate cyclase with resulting
*Corresponding author. Tel.: 161-3-9905-4855; fax: 161-3-9905-

accumulation of cyclic GMP (cGMP) within the target cell5851.
[9]. Indeed, a number of studies both centrally [20,23] andE-mail address: andrew.lawrence@med.monash.edu.au (A.J. Law-

?
rence). peripherally [18] have shown the actions of NO to be
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sensitive to antagonism by inhibitors of soluble guanylate thetized with sodium methohexitone (60 mg/kg, i.p.). A
cyclase, and a previous study [18] has shown evidence to ventral midline incision was made in the neck and the left

?suggest that the NO -cGMP pathway is functionally rel- vagus nerve was exposed. Two ligatures (3 /0 silk), |5 mm
evant within the nodose ganglion. In addition, not only has apart, were secured around the vagus nerve immediately

?NO been demonstrated to have a physiological role within distal to the nodose ganglion. In three cases, the vagus
?the NTS [19,20,23] but NO has also been shown to be nerve, distal to the ligatures was transected to examine

capable of modulating the release of L-glutamate [16], a retrograde transport. The right vagus nerve was also
neurotransmitter at baroreceptor, chemoreceptor and car- exposed and loose ligatures were placed around the nerve
diopulmonary afferent terminals [17,32]. Together, these peripheral to the nodose ganglion for sham controls. The

?data suggest that NO -cGMP may be involved both in wounds were sutured, infiltrated with lidocaine (1% w/v),
central and peripheral neurotransmission by the vagus and dusted with Cicatrin antibiotic powder. Rats were

nerve. housed individually and allowed to recover for 2 days. At
We hypothesized that NOS is transported bidirectionally the end of the recovery period, the rats were again

from nodose ganglion cells but that the enzyme transported anaesthetised with sodium pentobarbitone (60 mg/kg, i.p.)
from the periphery to the neurone; if it is retrogradely and transcardially perfused with 100 ml of phosphate
transported back to the cell body for metabolic reproces- buffered saline (PBS 0.1 M, pH7.4) followed by 500 ml
sing, may not bind, or bind with reduced affinity, to fixative (4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4).

3[ H]nitro-L-arginine, a competitive inhibitor of L-arginine, Both nodose ganglia and vagus nerves were isolated,
?the amino acid precursor for NO synthesis [7]. Further, removed, postfixed, and cryoprotected for 2 h at 48C in

?since NO is functionally active in nodose ganglion fixative (4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4)
neurones [18], we hypothesized that cGMP-dependent containing 10% sucrose before being frozen in cryoprotec-

3effectors, that could be labelled with [ H]cGMP [2], may tant tissue embedding medium over supercooled isopen-
be present within the ganglion. Central transport of NOS to tane. Longitudinal sections (10 mm) were cut on a cryostat
the NTS has been implied by earlier studies that demon- and thaw-mounted onto gelatin /chrom-alum coated glass
strated a reduction of NOS in the NTS after removal of the microscope slides and stored at 2808C until used.
nodose ganglion or vagotomy [15,21,28]. However, as the
vagus nerve rostral to the nodose ganglion is surrounded 2.1.2. NADPH-diaphorase histochemistry
by bone and is relatively inaccessible, the current study The slide-mounted tissue slices were allowed to return
focussed on the nerve distal to the ganglion. We would to room temperature before being pre-incubated in 0.1 M
anticipate that characteristics of transport demonstrated in Tris–HCl (pH 8.0) for 5 min. The sections were then
these peripheral vagal fibers would also apply to centrally transferred to the reaction solution containing 0.5% b-
projecting axons of the pseudounipolar nodose ganglion NADPH, 0.125% nitroblue tetrazolium, 0.1% Triton X-100
neurones. in 0.1 M Tris–HCl (pH 8.0) for 30 min at 378C, as adapted

In the present study, the techniques of unilateral vagal from previously published protocol [38]. Following the
ligation and/or vagotomy together with NADPH-diaphor- reaction, the slides were air-dried, dehydrated in serial

3 3ase histochemistry and [ H]nitro-L-arginine and [ H]cGMP alcohol, cleared and coverslipped prior to analysis and
autoradiography were employed to examine possible axon- photography under normal light field microscopy con-
al transport of NOS and its second messenger system, ditions (Olympus BH2 microscope).
cGMP along the rat vagus nerve.

2.2. Autoradiographic experiments

2. Materials and methods 2.2.1. Surgical procedure
Five male Wistar–Kyoto rats (335–390 g) were anaes-

All experiments were performed in accordance with the thetized with sodium methohexitone (60 mg/kg, i.p.) and a
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1986 and under the left unilateral vagal ligation and corresponding sham
guidelines of the Code of Practice for the Care and Use of operations were performed as described above. At the end
Animals for Experimental Purposes in Australia. The of the 2 day recovery period, the rats were anaesthetised
studies also adhered to the Guide for Care and Use of with sodium methohexitone (60 mg/kg, i.p.), the left and
Laboratory Animals (National Academy Press, Washing- right nodose ganglia and vagus nerves were isolated,
ton, DC, 1996). Efforts were made to minimize animal removed and frozen in cryoprotectant (OCT tissue embed-
suffering and the number of animals used. ding compound) over supercooled isopentane. The rats

were then euthanazed by decapitation. Longitudinal sec-
2.1. NADPH-diaphorase histochemistry tions (10 mm) of the nerves and ganglia were cut with a

cryostat and sections were thaw-mounted onto gelatin /
2.1.1. Surgical procedure chrome-alum coated glass microscope slides that were then

Five male Wistar–Kyoto rats (335–390 g) were anaes- stored at 2808C until used.
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32.2.2. [ H]Nitro-L-arginine autoradiography 3. Results
3[ H]Nitro-L-arginine autoradiographic experiments were

conducted using a modified version of a previously 3.1. NADPH-diaphorase staining
published protocol [12]. In brief, tissue sections were
allowed to return to room temperature prior to pre-incuba- Examination of the nodose ganglia revealed a population
tion for 30 min in 50 mM Tris–HCl, 3 mM CaCl buffer of neurones that stained for NADPH diaphorase (Fig. 1A).2

(pH 7.4) containing 0.025% Triton X-100 at room tem- In intact sections, NADPH diaphorase staining was barely
perature. The sections were then incubated for 60 min in detectable along the entire length of the vagus nerve. On

3[ H]nitro-L-arginine (40 nM) in 50 mM Tris–HCl, 3 mM the other hand, analysis of ligated vagus nerves revealed
CaCl buffer at 48C. Non-specific binding was assessed in marked accumulation of NADPH-diaphorase staining adja-2

adjacent sections incubated in the presence of the cent to both the distal and the proximal ligatures (Fig. 1A,
radioligand plus L-arginine hydrochloride (1 mM). The B). Distal vagotomy resulted in a lack of NADPH-diaphor-
slide-mounted sections were then washed in ice-cold buffer ase reactivity adjacent to the distal ligature (Fig. 1C, D).
(331 min) followed by a rinse in ice-cold distilled water.

3Sections were then dried in a cool stream of air and 3.2. [ H]Nitro-L-arginine autoradiography
desiccated overnight. The next day, the slides were tightly

3
3apposed to Hyperfilm-[ H] and exposed in the dark at In intact vagus nerve sections, binding of [ H]nitro-L-

room temperature for 12 months. arginine was restricted to the nodose ganglion, and no
binding of radioligand was seen along the vagus nerve. In
contrast, following unilateral vagal ligation (Fig. 2B), in32.2.3. [ H]cGMP autoradiography addition to the binding over the nodose ganglion,3

3The protocol for [ H]cGMP autoradiography was [ H]nitro-L-arginine binding was apparent adjacent to the
adapted from a previously published protocol [2]. Sections proximal ligature in 4 out of 5 rats examined. Binding of

3were allowed to return to room temperature prior to 30 min [ H]nitro-L-arginine adjacent to the proximal ligature was3incubation in the radioligand, [ H]cGMP (20 nM), in greater than that adjacent to the distal ligature. Non-
Krebs buffer with 25 mM Hepes (pH 7.4) in the presence specific binding in the presence of L-arginine (1 mM) was
of IBMX (1 mM), a potent phosphodiesterase inhibitor, at too faint to be detected on the autoradiograms.
room temperature. Non-specific binding was determined
on adjacent sections incubated in the presence of the 33.3. [ H]cGMP autoradiographyradioligand, IBMX (1 mM) plus a cGMP analogue, 8-
Bromo-cGMP (1 mM). The slide-mounted sections were 3In ligated vagus nerve sections, [ H]cGMP binding wasthen washed in ice-cold buffer (231 min) followed by a

essentially restricted to the nodose ganglion (Fig. 2C). Norinse in ice-cold distilled water. The sections were dried in 3accumulation of [ H]cGMP binding was seen adjacent toa cool stream of air, desiccated overnight and tightly
3 ligatures, though ligature sites were clearly discernibleapposed to Hyperfilm-[ H] and exposed in the dark at

(Fig. 2C). Similarly, in vagus nerves subjected to shamroom temperature for 8 weeks. 3ligation, [ H]cGMP binding was almost entirely restricted
to the nodose ganglion (Fig. 2D) although faint binding
could be detected over the entire length of the vagus nerve.2.2.4. Materials 3

G 3 Densitometric analysis of [ H]cGMP binding indicatedN -Nitro-L-[2,3,4,5- H]arginine hydrochloride (specific
3 |50% specific binding, as defined by 8-Bromo-cGMP (1activity 4.0 Ci /mmol) and Hyperfilm-[ H] were purchased

mM, Fig. 2D).from Amersham Life Science, USA; Guanosine 39,59-
3cyclic monophosphate [8,59- H] (specific activity 34.1 Ci /

mmol) was purchased from NEN Life Science Products,
USA. L-Arginine hydrochloride, b-NADPH and nitroblue 4. Discussion
tetrazolium were obtained from Sigma Chemicals Co.,
Australia; 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine (IBMX) and 8- This study makes three contributions. Firstly, these data
Bromoguanosine-39,59-cyclophosphate from Research Bio- represent direct evidence of bidirectional axonal transport
chemicals Inc., USA. Triton X-100 was purchased from of NADPH-diaphorase activity along the rat vagus nerve.

3Ajax and OCT tissue embedding compound from Miles Second, they show that demonstrable [ H]nitro-L-arginine
Diagnostics. Sodium methohexitone, sodium pentobar- binding apparently only occurs on a centrifugally trans-
bitone were both purchased from Lilly Laboratories; ported moiety or moieties. Third, the study provides

3lidocaine hydrochloride (1% w/v) from Delta West; and evidence of binding of [ H]cGMP in the rat nodose
 3Cicatrin from Wellcome. All other reagents were of either ganglion and suggests that [ H]cGMP-sensitive binding is

laboratory or analytical grade from various suppliers. not transported axonally along the rat vagus nerve.
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Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of NADPH-diaphorase activity on rat nodose ganglion-vagus nerve sections, closed arrows indicating the site of ligation. (A)
NADPH-diaphorase reactivity can be clearly seen in a number of neurons of the nodose ganglion (G), in addition, an accumulation of NADPH-diaphorase
reactivity (open arrow) is seen proximal to the ligation site (closed arrow). (B) Accumulation of NADPH-diaphorase reactivity is clearly apparent adjacent
to both proximal (P) and distal (D) ligatures, indicated by arrows, suggesting bi-directional transport of NADPH-diaphorase. (C) Accumulation of
NADPH-diaphorase reactivity adjacent to the distal ligature is abolished following distal vagotomy (V) whereas accumulation still occurs adjacent to the
proximal (P) ligature (open arrow). (D) Magnification of distal ligation site in (C) demonstrating that retrograde transport of NADPH-diaphorase activity is
abolished by vagotomy (V). Scale bars5250 mm.

The accumulation of NADPH-diaphorase reactivity and NADPH-diaphorase staining is a straightforward technique
3[ H]nitro-L-arginine binding adjacent to proximal ligature for the localization of NOS [36] and is thus, preferable to

3suggests that the vagus nerve transports NADPH-diaphor- [ H]nitro-L-arginine, particularly if quantification is not a
3 3ase / [ H]nitro-L-arginine binding (and we conjecture NOS) pre-requisite. The higher level of [ H]nitro-L-arginine

anterogradely from the cell body, where the mRNA binding adjacent to the proximal ligature compared to the
encoding for NOS is present [18], to the peripheral vagal distal ligature may be due in part to greater transport of the

3terminals. NADPH-diaphorase accumulation adjacent to enzyme NOS anterogradely. However, the lower [ H]nitro-
the distal ligature also suggests that the enzyme is then L-arginine binding adjacent to the distal ligature may be
apparently transported retrogradely from the peripheral caused by a conformational change in the enzyme due to
terminals towards the cell body for possible reprocessing metabolic processing, and a corresponding change in
or recycling. The elimination of NADPH-diaphorase reac- affinity, as reflected in the lower level of ligand binding.
tivity adjacent to the distal ligature by vagotomy further This issue is further complicated by the low specific
supports retrograde transport of NAPDH-diaphorase, or activity of the ligand, resulting in difficulty in quantifica-
NOS, along the vagus nerve. Agreement between tion. Therefore, further analysis of this phenomenon is

3[ H]nitro-L-arginine binding and NADPH-diaphorase reac- needed to allow a secure interpretation. Use of a radio-
tivity in this study supports the use of NADPH-diaphorase labeled ligand with high specific activity would be benefi-
as an index of NOS transport. Despite the specificity of cial, but such a ligand is currently not available.

3[ H]nitro-L-arginine for NOS [4,27], the low specific Previous studies have shown a correlation between the
activity of the ligand (4.0 Ci /mmol), and the subsequent distribution of NADPH-diaphorase activity, NOS mRNA
long exposure time to film, limits the usefulness of this and NOS immunoreactivity [3] and suggested that
ligand alone for the study of NOS. On the other hand, NADPH-diaphorase staining reflects the presence of NOS.
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Fig. 2. (A) Photomicrograph of rat nodose ganglion (NG) with distally ligated vagal trunk (V), stained with 0.1% thionin, black arrows indicating the site
3 3of ligatures in the distal vagus nerve. (B, C) Autoradiograms of total [ H]nitro-L-arginine binding (B) and [ H]cGMP (C) binding in rat nodose ganglia and

3ligated vagus nerve sections, arrows indicating site of ligatures in the distal vagal trunk. Accumulation of [ H]nitro-L-arginine binding, indicated by white
arrow, is apparent adjacent to the proximal ligature (B), suggesting centrifugal transport of the NOS enzyme, while no visible accumulation of

3 3[ H]nitro-L-arginine was seen adjacent to the distal ligature. In addition, no accumulation of [ H]cGMP was apparent adjacent to either the proximal or
3distal ligatures (C). Autoradiogram of total binding of [ H]cGMP in intact rat nodose ganglion-vagus nerve section (D) and non-specific binding of

3[ H]cGMP (E), as determined by the cGMP analogue, 8-Bromo-cGMP (1 mM).

Some studies have even extended the interpretation and allow more accurate assessment of bidirectional transport
demonstrated that NADPH-diaphorase is, in fact, neuronal have not been used. In addition, a previous study has
NOS [10]. In contrast, additional studies showed that NOS shown that an increase in the level of inducible NOS
and NADPH-diaphorase are distributed differentially, and (iNOS) in rat ganglia followed nerve crush injury [24].
that colocalization of NOS and NADPH-diaphorase is not Thus, the use of double ligatures and distal transection of
exclusive [37]. However, a number of other studies support the vagus nerve in the present study was important and
the use of NADPH-diaphorase as a biochemical marker of clearly indicates that accumulation of the enzyme NOS
NOS in this study. Firstly, the reactivity of NADPH- (NAPDH-diaphorase reactivity) is due to bidirectional
diaphorase in the current study agrees with previous axonal transport, rather than accumulation of iNOS at a
studies that showed NADPH-diaphorase staining [26] and site of neuronal damage.
NOS mRNA [18] within the nodose ganglion. Secondly, While NOS (NADPH-diaphorase) appears to be trans-

3similar axonal transport of NADPH-diaphorase activity has ported by vagus nerve axons, binding of [ H]cGMP did
3been demonstrated along autonomic nerves [22]. Finally, not reveal axonal transport of [ H]cGMP. This finding

3in the present study, the binding of [ H]nitro-L-arginine, a suggests that cGMP may be involved in NO-mediated
specific NOS inhibitor, correlates with staining of signalling within the nodose ganglion [18]. In the rat brain,

3NADPH-diaphorase in the nodose ganglion and anterog- [ H]cGMP may bind to cGMP dependent protein-kinase
radely transported NADPH-diaphorase. [2], but some now propose that cGMP, and cAMP, may

The localization of NOS within the nodose ganglion has elicit some of their actions through activation of a novel
21been examined previously using a number of techniques, class of Ca permeable ion channel, termed cyclic-

including immunohistochemistry [22], in situ hybridization nucleotide-gated channels [14,29,35]. In fact, mRNA
[18] and NADPH-diaphorase [22,26]; however, this is the encoding for cyclic-nucleotide gated channels seems to be
first study where localization of NOS in the rat nodose widespread throughout rat brain [13]. We cannot discount

3ganglion and vagus nerve has been studied with the the possibility that the [ H]cGMP binding we demon-
3radioligand [ H]nitro-L-arginine. On the other hand, previ- strated is to cyclic-nucleotide-gated channels as well as

3 3ous studies have utilized [ H]nitro-L-arginine for the cGMP protein-dependent kinase. Binding of [ H]nitro-L-
localization of NOS within the rat brain [4,12,27]. arginine within the nodose ganglion further supports the

?Though the transport of NADPH-diaphorase reactivity premise that the NO -cGMP pathway may be active in
and NOS along the ligated vagus nerve has been investi- intercellular signalling and autoregulation within the nod-
gated previously, the earlier study only placed a single ose ganglion. Indeed, studies in cultured nodose ganglion
ligature placed on the nerve [22]. Double ligatures that neurones [30] and isolated nodose ganglion preparations
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